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NEC ESSITY OF FIRE
PREVENTION SHOWN;

nity cannot afford to take care of
thm. Then it becomes the duty of the
larger aggregation, the state, to step
in.
Limitation of Towns
"The town is permanent, yet in the
average American municipality you
will find the tendency to live in the
present with small regard for the fu-

W. L. Bazeley, State Forester,|
Iture. Furthermore, the rural towns
Tells Need of State AidI |that
have the largest forest area are

for Woodlands|
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tion of these lands on the part of the
state the capital value of the remainder is raised to a point where the private owners of waste land can afford
to invest money in its improvement.
"Contrary to prevailing opinion, too
low a valuation on land is not an incentive to*,good forest management.
When forest land can be bought and
is assessed for $5.00 per acre, a very
meagre crop pays the interest and
taxes on such a valuation. Of course
one can see the other extreme where
land valuation is so high that no forest
crop can pay taxes and interest. Personally I believe that a basic land
value of $10 per acre means better
forest management than five-dollar
land. Assuming that there are 701,111
acres of waste axld idle land in AMassachusetts, I think the state will need
to absorb about one-third of it before
private effort begins seriously to take
hold of the remainder.
State Reservations Inadequate

I
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INTERCOLLEGIATE

NEWS

|

New Publication at Vermont
Students of the College of AgriculIture of the University of Vermont reIcently started a paper entitled "University of Vermonlt Agriculturist."
This is intended to be a monthly of
essentially agricultural character and,
as such, wvill contain articles and esI
says on agricultural subjects.

Colonels to Play Penn
Centre College's famed "Praying
Colonels" will be seen in action at
PeiLmnylv ania's Franklin Field next
year in one of the f eature games of
the Pennsylvania State College, acI cording to a recent announcement
from Philadelphia. Because of the
showing Centre had made this year
on the football gridiron, Pennsylvania
has given her recognition as a sister
I
college.

generally poor, unresponsive to new
ideas and are less likely to take up a
Harvard Has New Publicationforest policy ill an adequate way than
A
new magazine has been added to
those
more
thickly
populated.
MUST BE DONE BY TAXATION.
Cause for Excitement
the list of undergraduate publications
"It is not ollr intention, howsever, to
A pawnbroker's shop. was on fire at Harvard University. It is a quart
throw cold water on the town forest
and a woman spectator was great ly
terly journal of constructive thought
Thle impoltance of state action in idlea, but simply to show that from the
excited. Every few minutes she would entitled the "Gad-Fly" and put out by
forestry' especially in working out a economic standpoint no large results
urge the firemen to greater efforts, the Liberal Club for the benefit of its
rtaional system of taxation and in~ can be expected for a good many
members. Its policy will be to con-until presently a bystander said.
protecting forests from fire, was em- years. If, however, the sponsors for
tain al-tieles on politics, studies,
"What's the matter, missus? There's
phasized by Hon. Wlilliam A. L. Baze-l Itown forests realize their limitations
ley, Commissioner of Conservation| |and rely on them merely for their edno one in there. What's all the fuss poetry, and affairs, of modern interest. The first issue consisted of 40
and State Forester for Massachusetts, Iucational value, their possibilities for
about?"
in a paper read before Section K of| |recreation and as only one more step
"Fuss? There ain't no fuss at pres- pages and was limited to 100 copies,
the Amnerican Association for the Ad- in the program of sustained forest
"The most optimistic believer in our ent," replied the woman, "but there
Seniors Tutor Gratis
vancement of Science.
management, they will prove of great state forests does not promise that will be if they don't get the fire out
The Boosters Club of the Univer"Withl proper fire protection, an in- service.
soon.
My
old
man's
fall
suit
is
in
they will ever provide all the forest
sity of Colorado has effected a scheme
surable fire risk, rational taxation,
hock there and he don't know it."
"It seems, tllerefore, that we must
whereby the freshmen low in their
and absorption by the state of the sur- look to the state for thle next signifi- products that Massachusetts requires.
-Gee Bee Record.
There
are
certain
pulp
and
lumber
plus idlel atnd in the form of state for- cant advances in forestry. The twio companies that own large tracts of
studies are helped.
The plan consists of supplying tutors from the senests, I believe that private forest own- most essential conditions needed for
Builds New Dormitories
forest
land.
These
companies
do
not
ers will solve our Massachusetts for- the practice of forestry are a rational
University of Michligan has recent- ior class to those first-year men who
est problems,'' said Commissioner system of taxation andl protection by any means cut their entire supply ly started work on a new set of dormi- express a desire for such additional
Bazeley. "Adld to tllis, free advice as from fire. The first can only be pro of l~o-s on their own lands. In fact tory buildings that are expect ed to fill instruction.
This tutoring is given
to forest management, low cost nur- vided by the state because it is the their policy is when timber is eneap a long felt need. The money for this free and the members of the senior
to
get
their
supplies
from
the
land
of
sery stock, free of cost to towns for body that makes the laws for taxing
purpose wvas raised by a group of class volunteer their services.
municip~al forests and co-operation in real property. The second (fire pro- others and save their own, but when alumni wrho formed a corporation and
marketing forest products, and I be- tection) must either be provided by prices advance they cut their own tim- put shares of stock on the market. It
lieve that you have an adequate forest the state or by the town, or both in ber. It would be most fortunate for is expected that financial returns
the wood using industries of lMassachu- from the dorms will make it possible
program for a state with the condi- co-operation.
setts if they were the possessors, to take up this stock within fifteen
tions that exist in Massachusetts.
Efil1 Avenum Boot Shop
State Protection Necessary
through the state, of such a reserve years.
near 48Wh Direct, Nlew York
Efficiency Necessary
'It is quite evident that the federal supply of timber. Just how much of
million
acres
of
national
forests
has
a
the
forest
area
-of
Massachusetts
the
"The practice of forestry," said
Harvard Lunchroom Fires Student
Commissioner Bazeley, "involves the large fire protection problem of its state should Oval in order to have a
Stvle shoes of quality
Help
curtailment of present revenue or own. I am even sceptical of the wis- workable timber surplus it is difficult
Tlle
management
of
the
Harvard
makes present expenditure for the dom of the present system of subsidiz- to estimate, but probably not less than lunchroom has found it more economsake of future return, and this return ing fire protection on the part of the 10 per cent or over 20 per cent of the ical to hire 15 outside colored employmay be fifty or sixty years hence. It federal government, for it seems to forest land.
ees than the 35 stlldent workers it
follows, therefore, that only those in- me that each state should at least
Recreational Advantage
formerly used. The step was necessituations whlich are stable, and whlich take the responsibility of protecting
"Besides providing a timber surplus sary because the undergraduates ate
can look ahead to the future with a the property of its citizens without be- account to apply towards the deprecia- sulch a large proportion of food that
ing
assisted
by
the
national
governcertainty of existence, can afford to
E-xhzbit Slhop, Boston, Little Bldg.
tion of our private forests as a whole,
employment was too great an
practice forest management to the ment to perform this duty. It may state forests offer other returns in the their
expense.
bee
justified
at
the
present
time,
bult
highest degree of perfection.
form of recreational -opportunities. Op"It is the corporate community, as a permanent policy, I question its portunities for camping, hiking and
R
2
Massachusetts
has
Football Game Broadcasted
whether tthe body be called nation, advisability.
other outdoor activities can be profound
by
experience
that
in
all
-such
state or towvn, that has this necessary
For the first time in the history of
vided without the slightest interferstability. Tlle individual citizen lives cases of federal subsidy it pays a ence with the administration of the the annual Army and Navy football
large
part
of
the
bill
and
gets
but
bult a short time, and wishes to secure
forests from the economic standpoint classic, cadets of the military and nathe greatest satisfaction Ito himself a small rebate in return. When it and even the protection of certain val academies, the officers and men
during his life. He is necessarily sel- comes to fire protection within the scenic features can be carried out with on duty at distant Army and Navy
fishl, ready to neglect the interests of state, however, the state must lead
posts, and all others who could not
his neighbors. and still more the inter- andl co-operate with the municipali- but slight disarrangemlent of utilitar- attend the game at Franklinl Field
ian mzanagement.
State forests fit in
ties,
especially
the
smaller
ones
and
TECHNICAL WORK
ests of the future citizen.
I
Philadelphia, were able to follow
"If the private land owner practices directly and indirectly render them most admirably with the program of their favorite team and hear the orA
SPECIALTY
the
sportsman,
for
they
offer
on
the
forestry he -must be inspired by mzo- financial aid, for, as has already been
ganized cheering from both the Army
tives, more or less altruistic. Thle at- explained, those towns that have the one hand opportunities for game pro- and Navy sections of the field. Three
tection
and
propagation,
and
on
the
greatest
forest
area
are
the
least
able
titude of the individual, however, as
microphones, installed by W`JZ, the
pictured above, need not be that of ,to give that area adequate protection. other hand a place to hunt and fish Radio Corporation-WVestinghouse Stawithout
meeting
the
forbidding
posters
"I
do
not
think
that
there
is
any
19 CONGRESS ST.
the lumibering or pulp making, corp~otion a Newark, N. J., instantly relayed
BOSTON
r ations, for they should look forward opposition on the part of the residents now so common onl private lands.
"With proper fire protection, and in- the singing and cheering of the crowd
to a span of life greater than that of of -our cities to the expenditure of a
and
vivid
descriptions
of
the
game
by
hN,
the individual and should be interest- small part of their tax money for pro- surable fire risk, rational taxation and W. S. Flitcraft, sporting writer of the a
-l
ed in perpetuating their business, tecting the forests in -the rural towns, absorption by the state of the surplus New York Globe, over a special Westprovided that such forest control is for they realize that the interests of idle land ill the form of state forests, ern Union wire to Newark, where
not wholly incompatible with. the the whlole state are their own. It I believe that private forest owners they wvere broadcasted.
earning of a present reasonable profit would not be easy, however, to con- weill solve our Massachusetts forest
By special arrangement, prominent
on their invested capital.
Furthler- vince them that they should contrib- problems. Add to this, free advice as
and Navy officials also gave
more, there are returns that come to ute, towards forest fire protection in to forest nzanagement, low cost nur- Army
;a community fromt the practice of for- Georgia or California. On the other- sexy stock, free of cost to townls for short addresses before and during the
Sonme of those who sp~ole were
estry where the revenue cannot be hands I believe that the state should municipal forests and co-operation in game.
John
W.
Weeks, Secretary of War;
not
assumle
the
whole
direction
and
marketing
forest
products,
and
I
befigured in dollars and cents. These
Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., Assistant
cost
of
fire
protection,
for
to
do
so
lieve
that
you
have
an
adequate
forest
returns may be of little -value to the
individual woodland owner, but they would take away the feeling of re- program for a state with the conditions Secretary of the Navy; Major General James G. Harbord, Deputy Chief of
ale vital to the community, and. there- sponsibility for fires on the part of that exist in Massachusetts.
Staff; Rear Admiral Louis McN~u1fore, it is the commiunity that must the people of the toxins.
Makes Recommendations
Trade Mark
ton, -Commandant of the Philadellhpia
"We find that, in spite of the feelmattle the investment that will assure
"In connection with this paper, I Navy Yard; Major General Harry C.
them.
Four Allied Interests
read an article by the father of Ameri- Hale, Commander of the 1st District;
Samson Cordage Works
Europe Lagged in Forestry
ing a-bout home rule, many towns are can forestry, Mr. Fernow, written for and Brigadier General Frederick Sla"In Elurope it w as the towins and only too ready to surrender it when our State Board of Agriculture in 1902, den, Supt. of the U. S. Military AcadBoston, Mass.
snlall communities that started the there is an offer of financial assist- entitled 'A Forest Policy in Massachu- emy at West Point.
practice of forestry, -because, in the ance. Most of -our rural towns al- setts.' He summarized his recommenI
17th and 18th centuries these com- ready receive aid towards schools, li- dations as follows:
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
11
munities were the most stable organ- braries, roads, mioth suppress-ion, pen"1. Improvement in forest fire lawvs
izations Of government. States and sions, etc., land a state aid policy if making them general and under state
empires were founded and -swept carried too far may result in the crea- supervision and co-operation.
away vith kaleidoscopic r apidity in tion of a lot of municipal paupers
"2. Appointment of a State Forthose unsettled times, and one could with all the faults that wve ordinarily ester.
not expect an established policy so associate with the individual poor.
"3. Encouragement of financial aid
necessary to proper forest admninistra- Co-operation and aid in tile direction of all associations and educational
tion, to come fromt king or emperor. of self-hlelp seems to us the proper agencies concerned in creating an acIt wvas only after political shaos gave policy in fire protection, ev'en though tive interest in forestry.
place to some degree of order, and per- for the moment the results are not up
-1I
"4. Acquisition Iby the state for
I
manence. that state and nation in Eu- to an ideal standard.
forest reserves, of these stumnp and
rope gave thought to state forests and
"When it comes to the third great brush lands that by their location and
state forest policy.
problem in American forestry, the re- condition are of importance to the welI
"In the United States there are five habilitation of our millions owl acres fare of the state and do not promise
agencies for the practice of forestry: ,of logged-off idle lands, there is bound to private enterprise sufficient induceThe federal government, the -state to be considerable difference of opin- ment to care for them.
government, municipalities, corpora- ion as to the relative parts to be as"5. Establishment of nurseries for
tions andl individual landowners. It sumed by nation. state, municipality the dlistribution of stolck at cost.
i
was more or less inevitable that for- and private owner. We can safely
"6. Encouragement to towns to acynoul save IIII
estry in this nlation should start with assume that the problem is large quire forests, the state to loan towns
ulsilg our
coupon
II
the federal government, not because enollgh to require the combined efforts
money
for
the
purpose.
1%
neals?
it was necessarily more stable than of all four. The national government
"7. Encouragement to private owvnII41
the state governments, but because it already has the forests that came from
-Tle}se book<s ire 011 sale iI1 thc Cafeteria from Ii
wvas better fitted to take the lead, and the public lands and has several mil- ers to improve their wood lands by
we llaxe surrendered to it all matter lion acres purchlased under the Weeks furnishing expert advice and by pro12-2:00 o'eloclk, ancl thc office of tlle Dinillg iiii
of scientific research and forestry Law fund. This policy should be con- viding a just tax law.
"It is interestingbto note that twenService flllloulploult the day?
IIII
started in this country as a matter of tinued, but it should be confined to
S('ienltific inlquiryX. Fur'thermliore. it hadl those sections of the country vlhere ty years later all of -these recom-mendattions
except
the
third,
which
is
-Brealsfast i,;~ se;rvedl from 8-11:00 o)'clockS? II
on its llandls millions of acres of pub- the state and private effort is manifestlic forest lands that were greatly in ly inadequlate to handle the situation. constitutionally prohibited, have been
LmllCieoii iS seBrved frOmn 11-2 :30 O'clock'? I
need of proper management and so The available territory is large. I per- carried into effect, a tribute either to
Mir.
Fernow's
ability
as
a
prophet
or
Dinlner is; served froln 5-7 :00 o 'clock ?
I
wvas -able to go into the forestry busi- sonlally discouragned the idea of a naI
lless extellsively, writh ailmost no0 ex- tional forest in this state because it to the intelligence of a state in followving good advice."
-ALSO, tlle Grlill Roomn which is open. to all I
p~enditulre of capital.
would be difficult to get a tract of
TECH mejn se1TNes
sufficient size and also I felt that this
Question of State vs. Owner
lFreshmen Win Debate
I
"The question may arise whether state should of all states be able to lThe Class of 1926 at Williams ColLminc1eo11
froin
12-2:()0
o'clock<?
II
handle
its
own
forest
problem.
'When
the second stage of development
le~ge defeated the sophomores in the
Dinaner
:from
5-7
:00
o
'clockv?
it
comes
to
the
division
of
responsibili'I
-nuludrclass
debate. The subshould lie wsith the states, or with
the towns or how far private inter- ty between state, town and private citi- ject wias, "Resolved, that Williams,
-Cafeterial SPECIALS are obtalilable ill the
ests can -be relied upon to give us that zen for forest culture, it will be found College put in operation the Garfield
forest manlagemlent that wve must in the end that the state and -the pri- .plall, calling for the accommodation of
Gr ill R~oom ?
incoming class in a single dorhave. As far as individual interest v-ate owner must assume most of the !each
I
Covr ebrpcwl e of five Ceelts to eove~r servi:ce.
burden.
In
spite
of
the
publicity
given
lies in the same direction as commumitory, or group of dormitories, and
nityr interest, so far should individual to the "townl forest idea" no great re- .at a commn-on table, both to be mainWe Courteously Solicit the Patronage
owners be relied on. As far as the sults can be expected from it simply .tainedl for a peri od of one year." The
interest of the town is visible so far because those towns that are financial- .freshmen took the affirmative side.
of All Tech Students
the town shollld be left to manage its ly able to establish forests have not
A. Wr. BRIDGES,
,owVI affairs,,, but these, are matters ill the available territory and those that
~~Comes in Silence.
which the interest of the individual have the land haven't the capital to .
Manag~er.
Joy descends quietly upon us like
diverges fromt that of the community-, invest. The state must take the lead
or else these are matters and inter- in reclaiming waste and idle lands be- the evening dewv and does not patter
I
I
ests so large that the smaller commu- cause by the very absorption of a por- down like a hailstorm.-Jean Paul.
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